New Student Housing Process

Fill out the [Housing Agreement](#) found on the Res. Life Webpage

Both By June 1, 2016

Request a roommate through [MooseMatch](#) (If you would like to, this is not required)

Trax is noticing that a lot of students want to live with him this year. He’s encouraging incoming students to request to be a part of the [Triple Club](#). All you need to do is request to live with 2 other people on MooseMatch and you will get priority housing, a VIP triple club membership, and a room rate that rocks!

Room Selection

Make sure to be checking your UC Email for Time and instructions!

Themed Housing

Triple club: June 6-8
Double Rooms: June 8-10
All remaining students: June 20-24

Non-themed Housing

Triple club: June 13-15
Double Rooms: June 15-17
All remaining students: June 20-24